Proc. roy. Soc. Med. Volume 70 June 1977 incidence (sensibly defined for us) and countless abbreviations style and clarity are preserved.
The author has withstood any temptation to remain too parochial and where appropriate looks both to Europe and the United States of America for relevant statistics. Coeliac disease is absent from the book as is the subject of screening for cystic fibrosis by examination of the meconium. However, in 256 pages it is inevitable that some clinicians must lament the absence of their favourite subject. The aim of this book, as its title and introduction make clear, is to draw the attention of pediatricians to the ever-present relevance of psychiatric aspects in developing children who come under their care as sick children. Gone are the days, with few exceptions, when pzediatric doctors and their staff had an overwhelming majority of severely sick and dying children who could only be cured if the correct medicines were available. The book is not so much an attempt to teach psychiatry to pediatricians as to remind them of services available; and alongside that to follow how and why such tactics are virtually indispensable in reaching full understanding of the presenting clinical features. The whole emphasis thus emerges as a description of how teamwork can enrich pavdiatric practice. It skilfully avoids attempting to over-simplify methods used in therapy; rather it succeeds in directing attention to factors likely to distort and disturb the reaction of child and family towards the illness as a whole.
The references follow each chapter, covering a wide range without overloading the reader. Clini Written for doctors working with children in family practice and clinics, the introduction includes pleas for pxdiatric concern for mentally handicapped children and for skilled medical care of intercurrent illness. After a chapter on definition, prevalence and trends, in which there is a table demonstrating medical diagnosis in 89 % of Salford children reviewed in 1974, the author develops his thesis by chapters on early identification, prenatal and postnatal; and clinical investigation. This section contains many tables with a disproportionate concentration on differential diagnosis of rare biochemical disorders, more the province of the hospital pediatrician. The section on childhood psychosis confuses the terms autism and psychosis, and few would agree that the hyperkinetic syndrome is a psychotic state, or that there is always severe mental handicap. A generally good chapter on prompt treatment is followed by one on full assessment, uncritically over-inclusive of psychological tests. Guidance for parents contains helpful advice and lists publications and films, but is it acceptable that hysterectomy is a practical solution to the problems of hygiene training at puberty? Short chapters on education from birth, and proper placement and integration into society complete the book. References to the Mental Health Act are not strictly accurate, nor is the role of Social Services Departments properly defined. More consideration and critical appraisal of amniocentesis, drug therapy for behaviour disorder (lithium has specific indications for use in adult psychiatry), paramedical therapies, and the doctor's role in multidisciplinary management would have improved a book too unbalanced for general commendation.
R This book replaces the first report of the International Committee on Nomenclature of Viruses by P Wildy, published in 1971. That monograph described and defined forty-three groups of viruses some of which were designated by approved family or generic names, and thus introduced a system which brought some order into the confusion which had resulted from the rapid discovery of so many new viruses. It became an essential reference book for virologists everywhere.
This new report brings up to date the present position, drawing together the findings of separate subcommittees set up to study the viruses of bacteria, plants, vertebrate animals and invertebrates.
These findings have been set out clearly, listing the taxa of viruses, brief descriptions of their characteristics and with their approved names. Cryptograms are included to indicate some of the
